
            Snap Care: Working with Associated Companies 
and Private Clients     

 
 

This job is being promoted through Snap by either a company we are working in association with or a private 

client. If your experience meets our client’s requirements, we’ll forward your CV and they will continue the 

recruitment, including shortlisting and arranging interviews.  

 

 
With promoted jobs, Snap doesn’t carry out the recruitment as we usually do. By working with other 

companies and clients who wish to promote their position through Snap, we’re able to offer you a greater 

number of jobs, including jobs in more locations, more diverse roles and jobs with different skill levels and 

experience.  

 

We want the Snap website to be the One-Stop-Shop for anyone interested in supporting children, young 

people or adults with disabilities!  

 

Job Details  
While we won’t know as much about each of these jobs as the ones we recruit for, our clients complete a 

detailed registration form to provide a comprehensive overview of the job requirements which we can then 

include in the advert for the Snap website. 

 

Our Client  
Many of the positions you see advertised on our website, are with case manager companies we have worked 

with for several years. Private clients promoting their job through Snap may be known, or new to Snap. Each 

client registers with us providing their full contact details.  

 

Interviews 

Although we won’t be part of the recruitment, we ask you to let us know when you have an interview arranged, 

so we can keep track of your progress with jobs.  

 

Finding Snap Jobs 
You’ll easily see which are Snap jobs as they all carry our logo. For all our permanent jobs, Snap 

recruiters will have met the client face to face, so we’ll have in-depth knowledge of the job and client. 

We’ll carry out all the recruitment processes including your initial interview.  

 

Associated companies or private clients have their own logo too.  

They either use their own company logos, or our standard one:  

 

If you apply for a job with one of these logos, we won’t be involved with the recruitment process other than 

being kept up to date (by the client and you!) on your progress – and of course wishing you luck! 

 

 

Monthly Placed Candidate Draw: Chance to win a £50.00 voucher! 
If you are placed through Snap whether that’s with a Snap job or from an 

introduction through an associated company or private client, you’ll have the chance 

to win a £50.00 M&S or Amazon Voucher with our monthly placed candidates draw! 

Just email us when you have started and your name will go in the hat that month! 

Registered Office: 91 Great Eastern Street 

Shoreditch, London EC2A 3HZ 

Snap Care is part of Snap Childcare Ltd 
Registered in England No: 4140483 

mailto:info@snapcare.co.uk?subject=I've%20just%20started%20a%20job%20through%20Snap!

